
Greensmaster@ 1000
The most Advanced Walk
Greens Mower Ever Built
• Air-flow basket
• Exclusive loop handle
• Front-bladed weight design
• 11-bladed reel gives .166 inch clip
• All belt design eliminates oil lubrication
• Accessories include micro-cut bedknife

and optional grooming reels

Bush Hog@TDM-II Mulching Mower

630-773-5555
FAX 630-773-4273

With impressive uniformity,
the Bush Hog mulches

clippings and fertilizes in
one pass with an ll-foot

cutting width.
Transports at 78"!
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The Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents (MAGCS), founded December 24,
1926, is a professional organization whose goals include preservation and dissemination of
scientific and practical knowledge pertaining to golf turf maintenance.

We endeavor to increase efficiency and economic performance while improving and enhancing the
individual and collective prestige of the members.

The MAGCS member is also an environmental steward. We strive to uphold and enhance our
surroundings by promoting flora and fauna in every facet in a manner that is beneficial to the
general public now and in the future.
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For A heAlthy WAterwAY,
mAl{e one tAIL

We manage aquatic plants,
control algae, conduct water quC!lity
testing, stock game fish, and ~l
aeration systems and nuisance geese - -

deterrents, all with an environmentally
sensitive approach.

Look to us for product equipment
and sales as well.

_. AQUATIC WEED
TEe H N 0 LOG Y

For A Professional Consultation,
Call Rich Rollins at (630) 893 ..0810

email: richrollins@aquaticweed.com or www.aquaticweed.com
A division of Clarke Environmental Mosquito Management Co. Inc.

Nels J. Johnson Tree Experts, Inc.
A Tradition - More Than 60 Years

Of Complete, Dependable, Economical Tree Service
For Private Estates, Municipalities, Schoe~lBdustrial Areas"

Parks and Golf Courses
(847) 475,1877

912 Pitner Ave., Evanston, IL 60202
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Golf Course Mana ers

fJolfVisions
Golf Course Contractors

Looking for quality golf course construction?

"Quality Beyond Compare"
Call GolNisions.

Tim Miles: 847-412-9991
Tom Jauch: 847-367-6310
Doug Long: 847-778-8442

wwwmagcs.org 3



ON COURSE
WITH THE PRESIDENT
Donald S. Ferreri Seven Bridges G. C.

A Mid-Year
Report

Among our directors, Luke Strojny has been implementing our
new accounting system. This involves working with an outside contrac-
tor to balance and rectifYour ledger monthly. Currently, we have settled
the books on 1999, and will be working towards our 2000 certified
audit. Our Association is working with a budget greater than a quarter-
million dollars; this requires more work then you might think.

Brian Bossert is keeping our Web page updated continually and
adding new components as they become available. He has also
kicked off negotiations for the 2001 hospitality room in Dallas. Paul
Yerkes will be spearheading this project as the date draws nearer.
Brian is also keeping quite active in communicating with golf clubs
or companies for employee announcements. This particular facet of
our Association, fortunately or unfortunately, has become very busy
over the past two years.

I myself have completed a few projects with the help of my
Board and other dedicated members. We created and distributed
our 2000 survey to all members this spring. I would like to thank all
of you for the time and effort you put into your returns. Cathy Ral-
ston will write an article highlighting the results and publish them in
this magazine. Anyone interested in reviewing the results in tally for-
mat can request them from George Minnis. Speaking of George, he
is hard at work with me on a number of projects. We are formulat-
ing an updated Standard Operating Procedure. Our last one was 10
years old and outdated in many areas. A new membership applica-

(continued on page 12)

associations.

With summer knocking at our doo]) I hope we are well-prepared. I am quite confident
that my beloved Cubbies have their team flag flying near the top of the pole. I always look
forward to summer). a bad summer day is always better than a good winter day. Rou-
tine events are in place and a little bit of help from Mother Nature can make summer
quite enjoyable in our walk of life.

I thought I would write a mid -year report on the state of our Asso-
ciation. You are halfWay to the finish line in reading my messages, but
don't get too excited-l still have six more. Happily, I can assure you
that the MAGCS is as strong as ever with more irons in the fire than my
memory serves. Our Board is collectively working on a number of pro-
jects that I would like to highlight for you. Also, many tasks, are in
progress at the committee level as well.

Our Board of Directors
has been involved in
many discussions
pertaining to the
Midwest Golf Complex
at Cog Hill. We have
been invited to partici-
pate in this venue and
are considering the
possibilities seriously.
The opportunities it
proposesare very posi-
tive and would join
the MAGCS with a
great team of allied
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ROOT REVIVE TM

• • •
will increase the turf's ability to utilize available nutrients and moisture in the soil.

University of Rhode Island researchers found that Root Revive increased the
drought tolerance of creeping bentgrass.

Better Developed Root System
The additional hyphae can increase the root surface
area by 10 to 1000 times ...that's up to 1000 more
opportunities to find additional water and nutrients in
the soil.

What Can YouExpect?
Increased Plant Growth and Appearance
Plants achieve more growth in a shorter period of time
and are less likely to suffer from nutrient deficiencies and

environmental stresses.

Reduced Effects of Stress
High soil pH and salt content conditions can tie up valuable
nutrients and water. Inoculated plants are more tolerant of
drought and compaction and better able to resist invading
plant pathogens.

A micrograph shows the intricate
anatomy of mycorrhizae within
the plant root.

Thesemicroscopic hyphaesearch out additional
moisture and nutrients that a plant cannot find
with its normal root system. This symbiotic
relationship increases plant growth to create a
plant that is more resistant to stress.

How Does It Work?
ROOT REVIVE contains naturally occurring
mycorrhizal fungal spores that germinate and
penetrate a plant's roots. The mycorrhizal fungi
send out additional hyphae that act as a
"secondary root system".

FRESHPACK CONVENIENCE
The FreshPack product line delivers biological treatment programs fresh and ready to go. These programs target greens, tees, or problem areas.
Each treatment program is shipped directly to you and conveniently packaged in individual one-acre packets so you can apply by the acre.

ROO T REV IV E TMA FreshPack Program from ~s~9~ql!

John Lebedevs
(630) 514-8745

Tim Keating
(630) 514-8997

Eric Foerster
(630) 514-8750

525 N. Enterprise Street • Aurora, IL 60504
(630) 499-1966 • Fax (630) 499-1971

Leading the Industry in Turf & Ornamental Management

Brian Baker
(630) 514-8744

John Meyer
(630) 514-8748

Cubby O'Brien
(630) 514-8754

www.magcs.org 5



SUPER -N- SITE
Stacy Wallace Northmoor c. c.

Henry Michna
-N-

The Michna family includes son Tony (9),
wife Lisa, Henry and son Mark (15).

Canine members are Akasha (L), named after
a character in an Anne Rice novel, and Voodoo,

named after a New Orleans beer.

In 1916, Winnetka Golf Club's original nine
holes were designed by William Langford and built,
along with ball fields. During the early 1920s, more
land was acquired and nine more holes were added.

(continued on page 32)

Thanks to Henry's nurturing, Winnetka Golf Club
has a thriving-and growing-bluebird population.

TheJune meeting moves to the North Shore)where it will behostedby the Winnetka Golf
Club and Henry Michna. Henry started in the business working for Peter Hahn at
Ridgemoor Country Club in 1982. His first day on the job was spent edging traps on
foot. During his tenure with Pete~ Henry learned many things) but the most important
item wasproper irrigation practices.A quote he learned from Peter stayswith him today:

((Irrigation is critical) but drainage is
imperative.)) In January of 1989) he
moved to help Roger Stewart grow in
Stonebridge Country Club. Roger first
bought a pick-up) then he hired Henry. It
was during his tenure at Stonebridge
where Henry learned the importance of
managing the staff After one-and-a-half
seasons there) he accepted the position of
golf course superintendent at Winnetka
Golf Club) starting on Memorial Day
weekend in 1990.
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1111" .~IIStorage &ainst Fire Environmental,Inc.
1568 Cloverdale Ave., Highland Park, IL 60035 (847) 831-0188 Fax: (847) 831-5002
3112 Coolidge Hwy #204, Royal Oak, Mi 48073 (734) 667-2666 Fax: (734) 667-2613

THE THRIFTY ALTERNATIVE
"Our clients need to eliminate soil and groundwater contamination, stay in

compliance, and control expenses. As a design build alternative, our custom
pre-fabricated enclosures are superior, costs 25-40% less, and ready for use."
Contact us for a no cost consultation if you are considering these applications:

*CHEMUCALSTORAGELOCKERS
*RINSEATE PAD SYSTEMS
*EQUIPMENT~.ENCLOSURES
*STRUCTURALSTEELCANOPRS

"TURKEY SERVICES"
Engineering I Permitting
Project mgt. I Site prep
Off-loading I Installation
Custom Colors & Sidings

lET 1ff. !SO LIS (22.61 U)

IliFe~~
C_.CliJ._ ~ 0, "~I_ t, ,I,t C .-"-O'l 6'"",,".,.

any more aduanced and it would be a gouernment secret.
Lebanon Turf Product's exclusive Composite Technology'. Country Club@and IsoTek31@fertilizers offer you the best

in controlled release nitrogen. Composite Technology delivers better particle dispersion, better particle integrity and
the highest nitrogen activity of any homogeneous fertilizer made. For more information on IsoTek31 or Composite

Technology Country Club contact your local Lebanon Distributor or call 1-800-233-0628.

COMPOSITE
TECHNOLOGY "Lebanon

TURF PRODUCTS

www.magcs.org 7



SINCE 1956

Meadow Equipment
Sales & Service, Inc.

Well Drilling/Pump Service
27 W. 021 St. Charles Road

Carol Stream, IL 60188

• Water Well Drilling I Rehabilitation

• Pump Sales and Service

• Large Selection of Pumps
Line Shaft I Submersible

• Booster Pumps

• Servicing all Makes and Models

• Complete Water Well Systems

• Design and Consulting

• Maintenance Programs

• Special Rates on Winter Servicing

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

Authorized Sales and Service
for Leading Pump Manufacturers

CAROL STREAM: (630) 231-6250

TOLL FREE
(800) 704-2415

"Where Meadow Goes,
the Water Flows"
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Introducing Landpride
Multi Injection Systems

The Only Unit On The Market
To Inject Dry Or Liquids
To The Root Of The Problem.
And Introducing The Star Of
The 1998 Masters - SubAir
Control The Root Zone
Through Science

Give Your Roots Some Air
With SubAir precision
Injection Of Dry Or Liquid
Amendments with LandPride
Exclusively Distributed
By: Lewis Equipment
55 E. palatine Rd.
Prospect Heights II 60070
(847)537-6110 fax:(847)537-5736
Represented By: John Berarducci
Call The Bear: (847)367-7728

mobile: (847)347-5105



DIRECTOR'S COLUMN
John Gurke, CGCS Aurora C.C.

•

"Houston ...
We Have

a Problem • •"

I pose these questions with no answer to offer. The reality of the
situation is that money and benefits talk, and failure to offer them leads
people to walk. Never has there been a greater need for communication
with our owners/boards/municipalities about this issue. If kept unin-
formed, any decrease in course quality could be misinterpreted as a
failure on the superintendent's part. I hate to use an overused word, but
the onus is upon us to be PROACTIVE-to professionally explain the
situation, and offer possible solutions (i.e., raising the pay scale, improv-
ing benefits, ete.). Even seemingly insignificant perks such as uniform

(continued on page 38)

Our economy is doing very well, and unemployment is down to
near-record lows. People are working, and being paid well for it. Work-
places previously known for poor wages and working conditions are
changing their ways and enticing the labor force to shop around for jobs
with good pay and benefits. These workplaces typically employ hun-
dreds of laborers, which enables them to offer benefits that can not be
touched by a small enterprise such as a golf course. Granted, it may be
third shift (they're all going three shifts in a booming economy), but it
is third shift at 10, 12, even 15 dollars per hour. Can we compete with
that? Can we pare down our staff, retaining fewer workers at higher pay
rates, and not compromise on the quality of our golf courses? Or must
we go to our powers-that-be and request more funds to hire the labor
we need to maintain our properties?

to maintain our
properties?

A new phenomenon has entered our world which) judging from the many MAGCS Web site
messages)is now AN ISSUE. If you are experiencing this problem) you are probably not read-
ing this column becauseyou are A) weed-eating) B) spraying something) C) mowing out-of-
control grass) D) training a new employee (ifyou)re lucky)) or E) all of the above. The phe-
nomenon to which I refer is known to the scientific community as Laboris kaputicus, or NO
LABOR to the layman) and it)s starting to bug me. I)ve fielded countless (okay) maybe five)
callsfrom myfriends in the business regarding laborers-Do you have any? Can you find me
some? Where are theygoing?-and I regretfully have no answer. This has never been an issue
for me) especially in my particular geographical area. Labor has always been plentiful in
Aurora) and the ((losesomeone today) replace them tomorrow)) mentality was always the rule.
This underappreciated) readily available labor pool has suddenly dried up) as it hasfor most
superintendents) and it is throwing a huge monkey wrench into the once well-oiled machine
known as ((thecrew.))Where have all the flower planters gone? The answer is simple-they)ve
found higher-paying work.

Can we pare down
our staff, retaining
fewer workers at
higher pay rates,
and not compr01nise
on the quality of our
golf courses?Or must
wego to our powers-
that-be and req~test
more funds to hire
the labor we need

www.magcs.org 9



... to gather the best quality and technology available.

noto respond to future market opportunities.

... to deliver genuine value to the turf manager.

United Horticultural Supply has earned a leadership
role in discovering and delivering the best quality

and technology available on the market.

Competitors tied to limited resources or
technologies cannot make that statement.

That's why you can trust the performance and
quality of UHS Signature Brand FertiLizers~M

Contact your local UHS representative
for more information.

(800) 411-5115
www.uhsonline.com

UHS Signature Brand Fertilizers are a product of
United Horticultural Supply

lIyou have our name on it"
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B & G Consultants, Inc.
Bear's Unique Products
For The New Millennium

No Volatilization
No Denitrification
No Leaching
"Agricoturf From Lange"
White Gold & Ultra Cal
From Magic Green
Also
Polyon From Pursells
Bear's Blend HHI
Lebanon
BioFlora Organics
New State-Of-The-Art
Spyker Spreaders
Also Featuring
Bear's Green Sand
AQuatrols
System I Compost
Axis Calcined D.E.
PennMulch
UniTee Nitros
Organica
Northeast Organics
SubAir
DryJect
Modular I Tee & Green
Standard Golf

office 847/367-7728
fax 847/680-6237
mobile 847/347-5105
B & G Consultants, Inc.
240 Annapolis Dr., Vernon Hills, IL
60061


